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8th January 2021

PE DAYS

(updated today — apologies)

Change of plan: These will be delivered by
Kanga Sports.
Children to come to school in warm clothing—jogging
bottoms / plain fleece (non-hooded).
Monday: Y1/2—Miss Dyson
Tuesday: Reception
Wednesday: Y5/6—Mrs Hill
Thursday: Y3/4—Mrs Parkinson

Medication in school

REMINDER—we can only receive and
administer prescribed medication.

A very important challenge:
Vision Statement
“Life in all its fullness” (John 10:10)
Our vision is to ensure that our
school family are happy and fulfilled
in a creative learning environment.
This is flexible and caters to individual needs while developing a life-long love for learning through which all members can flourish. We
nurture an aspirational family of hard-working, respectful individuals who work collaboratively.
Did you know this was our school vision?
Today’s collective worship talked about living life in
all its fullness and flourishing but what does that
mean to you and our school community? There are
lots of fancy words in our vision so we would love
to find out your thoughts on how it makes you feel
and whether you think it sums up our school well.
Your challenge is to read this or listen to it being
read to you and then we would like you to draw a
picture or write something to tell us what it means
to you. I wonder if you could even interview some
grown ups to see what it means to them!
Please send in your thoughts/work to us
office@wycliffe.bradford.sch.uk

Reception: Leon B & Edie B
Year 1: Charlie G & Zaynab A
Year 2: Charlotte C & Eva A
Year 3: Eddie P & Toby C
Year 4: Ben G & Lucy S
Year 5: Hamzah A & Aaliya R
Year 6: Eesa A & Jake M

Our Christian
Value is:
LOVE

HALF TERM
HOUSE POINT
WINNERS:
HIRSTWOOD

WYCLIFFE WONDERS
The big question that we will be
exploring is:
'If love was a place, what would it
look like?'
Well done to all for the amazing home learning!

Happy Friday everyone. It has been, yet again, a strange start to our new year and Spring
Term but one we welcome wholeheartedly none the less. Home learning that pops into inboxes has been a delight….all new to many of us so a very well done for your participation and
amazing feedback! It really boosts us all to share so many of your positive comments.
Children in school are wrapped up warm and as enthusiastic as ever to commence their
learning each day and staff are very much likewise. All of our children are a joy.
We appreciate that it is chilly but ventilation is key to our COVID control measures! Mrs. Ambler is chasing up our fleece orders as we speak – but we are mindful that the company may
also have knock on COVID issues reducing their production capacity.
Yet again, new guidelines were issued to educators yesterday. Alongside our daily feedback,
class teaching and provision of a full curriculum to those on remote learning AND in class, we
are now bound to:
have systems for checking, daily, whether pupils are engaging with their
work, and work with families to rapidly identify effective solutions where
engagement is a concern.
This may therefore mean that if you do not undertake any form of engagement with work sent
we will need to email and/or ring you to check that all is well and help you to complete SOME
of the work set. We have always gone down the line of well-being coming first, however we also
have to support you as best we can to endeavour to get some tasks complete and get some
feedback to your child on a regular basis. This is our role as educators. We will aim to reach
a balance – so forwarding or posting back even a little work when you can would really help
your child and prevent us from bothering your busy schedules with untimely emails and
phone calls.
PE days have changed and our apologies for this. We have secured KANGA for our high quality P.E session and these commence as from Monday. Please note NEW days in this
newsletter. WARM CLOTHING IS A MUST! Those of you at home – Kanga have also created remote learning resources for yourselves and these will start to appear as part of your
package sent out by teachers!
That’s all from me….but it is the weekend and
that is when ‘The Powers That Be’ usually decide to change matters…you will hear from me
only in cases of emergency!
Please abide by national lockdown guidelines:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nationallockdown-stay-at-home

Warmest wishes,
Mrs. Baxter

